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Abstract

Introduction

Children’s voices and their perceptions of healthy
behaviours have been argued as critical for understanding
health policy and program design that affect them
(Mcwhirter et al., 2000; Nic Gabhainn and Sixsmith,
2006). This study was conducted to elucidate and define
the concept of health among Indigenous children in
their own dynamic environment, which remains an
ever-evolving culture. Through the use of photographic
research methodology, middle-school children among
one Indigenous (Native American) tribe defined
their concept of health by taking photographs in
their environment utilizing photovoice methods. The
participants remained actively involved in the study as
they assisted in consolidating and organizing their ideas.
The location of each photograph was identified along
with the environmental attributes depicting the location
as healthy, unhealthy, or both. Findings were presented
to tribal community leaders and stake holders to inform
childhood health programs and policies. The findings
indicate a complex, evolving, and culturally relevant idea
of health that is tied to the current cultural environment
in which Indigenous (Native American) children and
their families live.
Keywords: Culture, diabetes, health, health education,
Indigenous youth, Indigenous communities, obesity,
photovoice, socioecological theory

Indigenous people of the United States (US) also
identified as Native Americans, American Indians
(AI), Alaska Natives (AN), or Native Hawaiians (NH),
experience an alarming rate of health and social disparities (Johansen, 2010). One area of health disparity relates to pediatric obesity rates which are rapidly
growing among Indigenous children in the US. This
is of great concern since data from the Indian Health
Service (IHS, 2001) indicate that 14.2% of American
Indians and Alaska Natives aged 20 years or older
who are receiving care from IHS are diagnosed with
diabetes.
Health programs are needed to address pediatric obesity rates and other health disparity issues
in Indigenous communities (Hedley et al., 2004).
Identifying how Indigenous communities view
health will assist in developing health programs to
lower the increasing obesity and disease rates that
exist in these communities. This is necessary because
Indigenous communities often have different overall
views of health than that of the mainstream (Adams
et al., 2008). Disease prevention attempts need to be
studied from an Indigenous perspective that utilize
cultural health perspectives.
Indigenous populations within the US are culturally distinctive and diverse. In spite of the multiplicity of these Indigenous groups, there are striking
cultural similarities and concepts that can be used
in the design and implementation of disease prevention programs. These similarities include tribal
values such as the importance of family and community, cooperation, sharing, harmony with nature,
and an oral tradition that incorporates the lessons
learned and values of the tribe in the form of storytelling and respect for others (Huff and Kline, 1998).
Most tribes appreciate the importance of research to their preservation and sustainability. At
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the same time, most have reasonable concern about
the cultural knowledge and competence of researchers. Several research key strategies should include
attention to the cultural knowledge and competence of the researcher(s), planning in advance for
conducting research with Indigenous communities,
increasing local capacity, sharing results first with
the community (Oberly and Macedo, 2004).
Overall, the purpose of this study was to fill a
gap in the literature by documenting one Indigenous
community’s ability to give voice in defining health
which can lead to a cultural framework for designing
health programs and future research. The importance of cultural health frameworks prior to designing health education programs must be understood.
This study was able to build the basis for a cultural
health framework for one Indigenous community
that has been targeted for health intervention. The
tribal school and community selected for this study
was chosen due to its current collaboration with
University of Wisconsin-Madison health researchers
with childhood obesity prevention expertise. This
tribal community was also attempting to reduce
childhood obesity by targeting behavioural changes
that occur in a socioecological context.

Literature Review
Concepts of health and illness for Indigenous people
in the US must be addressed and understood from
social, cultural, and political perspectives. Many disease prevention and health promotion programs are
not effective in Indigenous communities because a
cultural health framework was not first established.
Cross et al. (2000) developed a global view of
Indigenous health and well-being as based on the
following concepts: spirit, context, mind, and body.
Spirit is defined as the protecting against negative
forces within the universe. The spirit also refers
to one’s intuition, grace, personal gifts, and one’s
dreams. Furthermore, for many Indigenous people,
stories and symbols are spiritual in nature. The context is defined as the Indigenous person’s family,
tribe, environment, culture, and community history, as well as environmental factors, including the
weather. The mind is referred to as the intellect of
an individual. The mind also includes the individ-

ual’s emotion, memory, and judgment. Finally, the
body is referred to as the chemistry, genetics, nutrition, presence or absence of substance abuse, age,
and overall condition of an individual.
Other definitions have been developed for identifying Indigenous concepts of well-being or overall
health and illness. For example, many of the tribes
that originated in the southeastern area of the US
view disharmony as the result of being out of balance with unfocused or poorly focused energies.
Well-being occurs with seeking and finding one’s
unique place in the universe and experiencing the
continuous cycle of receiving and giving through respect and reverence for the beauty of all living things
(Garrett and Pichette, 2000).
Indigenous perceptions of illness have been described as being out of harmony, a loss of one’s soul,
a state of being cursed, a passage in one’s life, or
fate (Congress and Lyons, 1992). Being out of balance may also occur from not receiving adequate
teachings from Elders as a result of cultural genocide and/or from not living a careful life (Lowe
and Struthers, 2001). This differs from a “linear” or
Western perspective, in which a symptom is seen as
residing within a person rather than a result of her
environment, or the interrelationship of the person
and her environment (Duran and Duran, 1995). It
is worth noting that most Eurocentric research on
traditional healing has addressed the limitations of
the Western healing paradigm to come to terms
with events which Euro-centred scientists commonly consider anomalous, inexplicable, or nonexistent.
They are attempts to better the individualistic paradigm without leaving or changing it. However, this
approach may not address Indigenous models of
health and illness, given their often described communal and holistic approach. Researchers could, instead, embed their research in a cultural context and
allow the community to express their view.
A further problem exists in the conceptualization of the body as separate from the environment.
Indigenous knowledge and culture often do not rely
on the Western cultural concept of mind-body dualism (Simpson, 2000). To focus on disease as specifically a body problem ignores the complex interactions
of the whole individual, as an interconnected being
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with others, both from within and outside their
home culture, and shaped by historical and political influences. Although the literature does yield a
working definition of Indigenous health and illness,
all Indigenous communities cannot be assumed to
follow the same model. There exist important historical and cultural differences between each tribal
community. Therefore, health education programs
that focus on a static health and illness concept, may
be in opposition to Indigenous culture.
Diabetes is an example of an illness that has
often not been understood from an Indigenous perspective. Diabetes has been defined as a genetically
predisposed illness characterized as a maladaptive
thrifty gene, which implies that all Indigenous people
are inferior and ill-suited for so-called modern society (Fee, 2006). This characterization led many
Indigenous people to accept diabetes and other diseases as inevitable. More recently, diabetes among
Indigenous people has been found to be highly correlated with stress and is therefore not a component
of genetics alone (Ferreira, 2006). Researchers have
moved from viewing Indigenous people as having
faulty genetics to viewing contextual stressors that
result from historical trauma, genetic memory, and
socioeconomic status as factors influencing the risk
for diabetes (Ferreira, 2006). The correlation of obesity and stress with colonialism, marginalization, and
intergenerational trauma puts Indigenous people at
higher risk (Ferreira, 2006). Health education programs must now emphasize these factors along with
the importance of good nutrition and exercise for
diabetes prevention.

Indigenous-specific Obesity Prevention
Programs
Several health education programs and behavioural
interventions have targeted reducing high obesity
rates, specifically among Indigenous communities
(Adams et al., 2008; Roy, 2006). However, these programs have not been as successful as health officials
and researchers have hoped. One explanation attributes the lack of success to the failure to address
culturally based concepts of health (Adams et al.,
2008). Roy (2006) contends that by attempting to
formulate Westernized, scientific information into a
culturally appropriate form, researchers reduce cul-

ture to a mere variable, whereas culture, in fact, is
dynamic and complex (Brofenbrenner, 1979). Even
if an Indigenous community has thoroughly learned the scientifically valid and culturally appropriate
health information about how to reduce obesity,
cultural complexities including their sociopolitical
and environmental context, may prevent them from
making behavioural changes. Hence, according to
Roy (2006), the Indigenous population’s specific social and ecological context affects behavioural changes and must be considered in Indigenous research.
Several obesity prevention and intervention
programs also ignore lifestyle choices affected by
Indigenous socioeconomic and political factors
(Glanz et al., 2005; Roy, 2006). Ignoring what seems
like simple variables such as “healthy” foods can have
negative consequences. Many diabetes prevention
programs resort to focusing on “traditional” foods,
referring to pre-European contact foods. However,
they neglect to consider the cultural changes within
the community that have been affected by historical
trauma. Other contributing factors related to poverty and the costs often associated with healthy eating must also be considered.

Culturally Relevant Health Education
Programs
Health education programs that focus on health and
illness as individual constructs are in opposition to
Indigenous culture. A culturally relevant health education program must consider these possible differences by first identifying what contemporary differences exist between Western medical constructs
of health and Indigenous communal viewpoints
(Ladson-Billings, 1995). Research must avoid a focus
on non-culturally relevant approaches that include
an ethnocentric, static definition of health from a
Westernized viewpoint. Instead, innovative research
methods, such as photography, which has the ability to include contextual and environmental factors
identified by the community members themselves,
should be utilized.
The guidance of children’s perceptions of health
has been discovered as a culturally relevant approach
to developing health education programs (Clark and
Moss, 2001; Christensen, 2004; Nic Gabhainn and
Sixsmith, 2006). Several studies have focused on chil-
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dren’s perceptions of health and well-being through
the utilization of artistic expression in addressing
abstract concepts (Nic Gabhainn and Kelleher, 2002;
Nic Gabhainn and Sixsmith, 2006; Punch, 2002).
Researchers have also found that children’s perceptions must be utilized so that research methods can
be tailored to them. As an example, one expert researcher, Kose (1985), studied 2nd–6th grade children’s responses to their photographs and discovered that they were able to discuss abstract concepts.

Purpose of the Study
This study was conducted to give the community
voice in defining health, and to provide a cultural
framework for health programs and future research.
Adams et al. (2008) suggest that understanding cultural health frameworks prior to designing health
education programs is necessary. This photographic
study examined the cultural framework of health in
one upper Wisconsin Indigenous reservation community who have voiced a feeling of disconnect between their definitions of health and Euro-American
definitions.
Little research has focused on children’s definitions of health in general. Understanding children’s
ideas about health is invaluable in assisting communities to assess support and barriers to health.
Using photographs, this study demonstrated how
Indigenous children define health. This information
can be used in the development of culturally appropriate Indigenous health promotion and disease
prevention programs such as childhood obesity

Theoretical Framework
The socioecological theoretical framework considers
both the social and ecological environments’ impacts
on individual choices and has been promoted by the
Institute of Medicine for Health Research (Smedley
and Syme, 2000). This framework focuses on the
human and environmental interactions that occur
at both the macro and micro levels, reciprocally influencing their behaviour and decision-making. The
individual’s behaviours should be considered as embedded within a larger social context and the environment. Smedley and Syme (2000) describe the
socioecological framework as having five areas of

interactions: the intrapersonal, institutional, community, and policy levels. All of these levels interact
simultaneously. Roy (2006) also used a socioecological framework to discuss Indigenous individuals who
have been educated on healthy foods but still choose
junk food for at least three reasons. First, they intrapersonally find these junk foods to signify wealth;
second, they fear becoming socially marginalized for
choosing white people’s food; and, third, a lack of
grocery markets on the reservation means there is
little or no access to fresh fruits and vegetables.

METHOD
Photography as a Cultural Research
Method
An understanding of children’s cultural representations of health must be sought when conducting
research with Indigenous children. Their voices are
becoming increasingly valued in developing health
policies and guiding decisions (Clark and Moss,
2001). Researchers are beginning to find ways to
have active participation of children in health research through creative abstract processes such as
art (Christensen, 2004; Punch, 2002; Nic Gabhainn
and Sixsmith, 2006). For example, the draw-andwrite technique is frequently used in determining
children’s perceptions of health (Nic Gabhainn and
Sixsmith, 2006). However, drawing has limitations,
including the contextual influence of a school environment and the adults observing their work.
Children can step outside of the school boundaries
within the child’s place and get at deeper, broader
conceptualizations. Furthermore, children’s artistic
ability or confidence may limit what they draw or
write (Backett and Alexander, 1991). Using photography to express their perceptions of health is recommended to reduce the limitations of the traditional draw-and-write technique.
Hall (1997) suggests that photographic representation connects meaning to culture. Photographs
represent active construction of interpretations by
the photographer and the cultural context in which
the photograph was taken (Moran and Tegano, 2005;
Sturken and Cartwright, 2003). With photography
children can actively generate data, instead of having the data generated about them (Nic Gabhainn

and Sixsmith, 2006).

Photovoice Methodology
Photovoice methods ask participants to photograph
a concept within their context which allows the
participants to self-define as opposed to being defined by researchers. Having participants interpret
their own photographs allows a co-constructive process of data collection and initial analyses (Moran
and Tegano, 2005). For example, using this method with children in an Indigenous community improves understanding of their cultural context and
other factors that may symbolize their definitions
of health. Moran and Tegano (2005) further described the language of photography as structural,
communicative, and generative. Therefore, photographs are invaluable as stimulators for discussion. The photographs can be analyzed in a series or
coupled with discussions to reveal more culturally
specific interpretations. Photovoice has also been
considered as a research method within a participatory research paradigm, to allow participants to
define health problems and solutions to overcome
these problems (Wang and Pies, 2004).
The photovoice method has three stages (Nic
Gabhainn and Sixsmith, 2006). In the first stage, the
research participants are trained in basic photography skills, discuss ethics involved in the project,
and receive instruction on how to view photographs.
Researchers must emphasize that the community retains ownership of the photographs. Sessions with
participants are necessary to explain the research
process and distribute cameras. Following this, the
actual photography skill instruction must begin followed by having participants take photographs. In
the second phase, participants have group discussions about the photographs, categorizing and creating themes along with omitting photographs unrelated to the collective conceptualization. The third
phase includes reaching community leaders, policy
makers, and other stakeholders in the community.

Setting and Participants
A convenience sample of 22 summer school students, 11 boys and 11 girls enrolled in grades 4–5,
were asked to participate in a photography class.
Participants for the study came from one up-

per-Midwestern Indigenous (Native American)
reservation grade school in the US. This particular
Indigenous community was currently working on
reducing childhood obesity by targeting behavioural changes that occur in a socioecological context.
Middle school students, ages 8–12, were selected
based on Nic Gabhainn and Sixsmith’s (2006) suggestion that this age group is capable of discussing abstract concepts of health and is able to take
photographs. Student participants were selected by
the head summer school teacher based on their previous positive classroom behaviour and attendance
records with the school. Class time in a summer
educational program was provided to conduct the
study. The school’s administrators were supportive
of the study and the active involvement of the children in defining health for future health policy and
prevention programs. Before beginning this research,
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was received from the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
the tribal health clinic, the tribal school, and the
tribal language and culture commission which functions as the tribal ethics board. Informed assent was
obtained for each participating student and consent
by their parent or guardian.

Procedures
Building Relationships
During the first four days of the study, building
trust and getting to know one another was the
focus. Approximately one-half of the students previously knew one another. Time was spent to learn
each other’s names, where they were from, and
their interests. To facilitate this relationship-building process, they engaged in some social activities.
For instance, during one activity, they took pieces
of paper and wrote their name, favourite colour,
and three things they liked to do for fun. They took
these papers, wadded them up into balls, and proceeded to throw them like snowballs at one another
for 30 seconds. Once the 30 seconds concluded, they
picked up the closest ball of paper and took turns
reading the information. Not only was this a fun opportunity to learn names and interests, it was also
noticeable which students were becoming comfort-
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able speaking out loud in front of the group and
which were not.

Introduction to Imagery and
Photography
The first step entailed teaching the students about
imagery and photography. Photographic images
were presented to the students and they were asked
to interpret them and discuss the contexts of these
images. This was to generate discussion about images and to show the students how to tell stories
about them. Images can mean many different things
to many different people. Thus, the words and stories placed alongside those images are important and
subjective. Personal narrative processes and meaning applied to photographic images were demonstrated to the students.
Once the students understood the process of attaching meaning to photographs, they were allowed
to practice this newfound skill. Images from magazines were used so that each student could select
one image that he or she “liked” and one that he
or she “disliked.” Then, each student had to write
an explanation for liking or disliking the image.
This allowed the students to think about imagery
and linking words and meaning to them. During
the process, they also began constructive discussions and disagreements about certain images and
their meanings. This was instrumental in setting the
stage for later discussions about their community.
These discussions also facilitated the students’ comfort with sharing personal ideas and thoughts in the
classroom’s group setting.

The Cameras
The introduction of the cameras led to a large increase in engagement in the research process. The
students excitedly began taking pictures with the
cameras with little to no instructions on use. After
each student was assigned his or her own camera,
they took them outside to take as many photographs as possible. The immediate use of the cameras was to have the students become accustomed
to using them. This initial student excitement faded
after about 45 minutes replaced by interest in more
goal-directed activities. When they returned to the
classroom, they were asked to set their cameras on

a desk as they entered. A discussion followed concerning the idea of photography as a passive process.
At the end of the discussion, the students seemed
to understand that the camera is no different than
a pencil and paper. Images exist within a context,
which is defined by the viewfinder of the camera
and the person who has control over setting the
frame for the image.

Contextualizing Images within a
Narrative Portraiture Exercise
The next exercise practiced contextualizing images
within a personal narrative. First, the students were
asked to take 20 images that told a story about
themselves. Objects, such as items on a key chain,
a driver’s license, a notebook, shoes, and scars on
the researcher’s hands from various accidents were
shared. Stories about who the researcher was, ifrom
the charms on the keychain to how each scar was
obtained on his hand, were shared as a way to narrate how these images comprised a story of the researcher. This provided an understanding that a portrait is not always only someone’s face.
The technical aspects of photography such as
being conscious of the edges of the viewfinder and
where to point the frame of their pictures was emphasized. Before they took a picture, the students
were asked to look at all four corners of the frame
and determine how they could alter the image in
the frame for their desires. The students learned
how to use the viewfinder to selectively see their
world, as well as to understand how framing allows
a photographer to purposefully manipulate what is
viewed in an image. Each student was given a camera and asked to navigate their exit from the classroom using only the viewfinder on the camera and
closing their other eye. Once outside, the students
were instructed to begin taking their self-portraits.
As they completed this assignment, they returned
their cameras and the class ended.

Reviewing Images and Ethics
By the time the above processes were done, the
study was into its fourth day. The students then were
able to take their cameras to tech-time (the schools
computer lab class) and learn how to download the
images from their cameras. Once the students be-

came efficient at the process, they were given the
next photographic assignment.
The next day, the images were downloaded and
ready for the students to share with the class. Each
student was given a chance to display their 20 images
and discuss the images of themselves and how the
images represented their personalities and experiences. Many students noted that they were uncomfortable taking pictures of themselves. This discomfort
with taking self-portraits led to a rich discussion.
The class discussed some possible reasons why
some people do not like their image taken, which
led to a discussion about ethics, specifically, when
it is okay to make a picture. The class then decided that they needed consent when photographing
someone. A list of times when consent is needed to
take a photograph was provided which included a
person’s image and when on private property.
The students became more comfortable with
talking about their images and why they took them,
as well as with attaching more in-depth abstract analysis of the image’s meaning. The last important
step of the portraiture exercise was to help them
to achieve technical skills of image-making. This included becoming more aware of the framing of their
image, the importance of holding the camera steady,
and actively selecting the image to be recorded.

The Cameras and Images in Context
and Establishment of Themes
This assignment was the first time they were allowed
to take their cameras home and begin data collection. From this point on, the students were able
to keep their cameras with them all day long, for
documenting their lives at home, where they traveled, and what they saw as healthy and unhealthy
in their community. The remaining class time was
spent downloading images and storing them as well
as discussing the images. Prints (4x6” size) of all the
students’ images were made so they could be shared
in group discussions.

One-on-One Discussions
Before and during the group discussions, one-onone discussions were conducted with each student
to review their produced images and begin practicing ways to discuss the context of images. The dis-

cussions gathered data about why particular images were taken in particular contexts. This also gave
students the opportunity to edit any images they
wished not to show their peers. Students who were
less comfortable speaking in front of a group could
express their feelings about their created images, and
summarize their thoughts prior to speaking publicly.
These one-on-one discussions sometimes became more personal and serious in nature. When
the contexts of images were talked about, some
students frankly discussed personal tragedies and
family dynamics. During the discussions, the students decided whether or not they wanted to share
an image or story with the rest of the group. These
discussions provided scaffolding as students began
attaching stories to the images. Thus, students had
processed and reflected on the images prior to them
sharing with the class.

Taking Pictures and Field Trips
After the individual interviews and sharing, the students seemed very comfortable with each other and
excited about revealing their images and stories.
They downloaded their images and decided where
they would like to take a field trip to identify their
community. Many destinations were proposed and
then narrowed down by the group. On the way to
the river, the students decided that we should stop at
a community convenience store to get snacks. When
getting off the bus, most of the students grabbed
cameras and photographed the foods they normally
purchase. All students in the study frequented convenience stores since the closest grocery store was in
a neighbouring town not located on the reservation.
After the convenience store, we visited an area near
the river that many families used as a swimming
hole. The students that lived nearby this river gave
tours of the area. The tribal complex where the tribal
courts, police station, and health clinic were housed
was also visited and toured. Some of the students
had never been there before, while others had relatives that worked in one of the offices.

Contextualizing and Storytelling
The tours at the tribal complex generated many discussions about whether the police department was
“good” or “bad,” how one attended a health clinic,
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and for what reasons. After spending over an hour
at the tribal complex, which included talking to various tribal employees, the class returned to the bus
and headed towards their next destination: Spirit
Rock and the tribal pow-wow grounds. Spirit Rock
is a historical marker positioned along a main highway that many students knew.
Spirit Rock had a plaque that explained the historical significance of the area and was decorated
with many offerings such as tobacco, feathers, and
food. Next to Spirit Rock are the pow-wow grounds
where the annual tribal dance occurs and many student families have campsites. The students took multiple photographs at both locations. Heading back to
the school, the bus drove through reservation towns,
passing basketball courts, parks, the river, and the
tribal logging mill which is the largest employer on
the reservation. These areas were all enthusiastically
photographed and sparked many discussions.

ANALYSIS
Reviewing and Categorizing the
Photographs
Within ten days of the study, the students had used
their cameras in the context of their home life. This
included their preferred forms of entertainment,
their bedrooms, refrigerators and holdings, individualized locations for their “special food,” their peers,
and their social activities with friends and family.
The students also photographed their view of their
larger reservation community and environment.
The class as a whole edited and shared roughly 1500 images. To begin the process of selection,
the class spread the pictures on numerous tables
throughout the classroom and began to discuss
each image. Throughout the discussions, a category
of images developed that were voted as both healthy
and unhealthy. The “both” category was talked
about extensively with students debating the merits
of healthy and unhealthy. These conversations were
tape recorded for further review. The audiotapes
were transcribed and expert researchers discussed
and reviewed the findings for the emerging themes.
The student participants were presented with the
findings and asked to correct, expand, and confirm
the interpretation analysis.

The photos were categorized into three overall themes of healthy, unhealthy, and both healthy
and unhealthy. They did this by taking colored PostIt notes and voting on which were the healthy images, which were pictures of the unhealthy things,
and which pictures represented things that were
both healthy and unhealthy. After the voting took
place, the class was broken up into three discussion
groups. The images were then divided into three
groups and spread on the table.
Each student was given a chance to express his
or her views as to why an image was healthy, unhealthy, or both. The individual photographers were
encouraged to talk about the contexts in which the
pictures were taken and the motivation behind taking each picture. These three groups of images were
then rotated to a different table and group, thus allowing all groups to view all of the images.
The students were able to assign a narrative
around each image and collectively give voice to the
representation. Deeper meanings behind the three
major themes resulted from the conversations and
discussions which resulted in identification of subcategories for each theme.
Healthy theme subcategory 1: Family
Family was considered the most important factor
for being healthy. If one had family to rely on, one
was seen as being healthy. Furthermore, health was
viewed as consistently having a place to sleep and
eat, as well as feeling wanted and loved. Family was
referred to in the context of meeting the basic needs
of food, shelter, and support.
Healthy theme subcategory 2: Pets
Pets were also identified as healthy; dogs first and
then cats. A few dogs were allowed inside the homes
of the students, but most were outside animals contained in some way, either by a fence or through being tethered to a chain, or free to roam. All students
cited feeling more comfortable knowing that they
had a dog that would bark at strangers.
Most of the students remarked they had been
bitten by a dog. This did not deter students from
identifying a dog as healthy. Cats were valued as
healthy because they could “love on them.” The students inferred that a pet, like family, could provide
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protection, as well as give and accept love.
Healthy theme subcategory 3: Cultural teachings and
activities
The subcategory with the most representing photos
was cultural teachings and activities. The tribe has
seven teachings that the students have learned and
memorized at their tribal school. Figure 1 portrays
the photos of the words that are posted throughout the reservation. The majority of the students
took several photos of these and categorized them
as healthy with subcategories of cultural teaching
teachings and activities. Other pictures depicted
pow-wows where students went with their families
to sing and dance. The students perceived spending
time with family while singing and dancing as being
healthy. They also took images of tobacco offerings
and referred to it as healthy because “it is a prayer.”
Healthy theme subcategory 4: Play and exercise
Play and exercise included images related to sport
activities such as basketballs, footballs, and bicycles.
The basketball courts were used for playing basketball, as well as other activities such as chalk drawings. This is an area where a group of girls played
regularly in the summer months. The girls would
draw elaborate castles to engage in fantasy play.
When it rained and washed away their drawings,
they would change the games that they were playing
and begin anew. These basketball courts that were
seen as healthy were located at a residence and not
at a town park.
Bicycles were the main mode of transportation

for all of the students. They rode their bikes around
neighbourhoods along the highways. The students
prefer to ride on the highway, which has no shoulder, rather than the dirt logging trails throughout
the reservation. Students reported feeling safer riding on the highway than in the woods. Many talked
about a story of a young boy who was beaten to
death by a group of boys in the 1960s. Other students discussed being fearful of encountering animals such as bears, getting lost, and being scared
by stories of ghosts told to them by older siblings.
Compared to these daily stories, the highway appeared much safer to them.
Exercise was further discussed in the context
of public employees. While reviewing photographs,
the students recalled the police station field trip and
the sequence of events. During a tour of the police
department the police chief asked the students to
explain their project. After learning the theme of
health, he immediately took them into the basement of the police station. This was the workout
room for the employees of the police station and the
emergency response team. This included a group of
elliptical bikes, free weights, and exercise machines.
The police chief explained that everyone working
in the building could get paid 30 minutes a day to
work out. The students noticed the space looked like
it had not been used in awhile and asked how often
the workout room was actually utilized. The police
chief responded, “not very often.”
Healthy theme subcategory 5: Nature and lack of en
vironmental pollution

Figure 1. Cultural Teachings/Activities
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Nature and a lack of environmental pollution was
the last subcategory that the students thought was
necessary for being healthy. The students considered
nature as being anything in the outdoor environment. This included the water and the trees that
were culturally important to the tribe. The students
continually discussed the healthiness of nature in
the context of a lack of environmental pollution.
Healthy theme subcategory 6: Food and water
The community garden next to the police station
was the only reference to food as being healthy. The
water fountain was seen as healthy because water is
healthy.
Unhealthy theme subcategory 1: Screen time
Screen time, which included images of televisions,
video games, and the computer, was most quickly
and easily categorized as unhealthy by the students.
Most of the students reported that they spent more
time watching television than doing anything else
related to entertainment. Out of the 23 students
involved in the study, each reported having a private television in their bedroom and a video game
console accompanying it. However, the students
appeared to vary in responses by gender for screen
time preferences. The girls reported spending more
time playing on the computer with social networking, while the boys reported preferring to play more
video games.
Unhealthy theme subcategory 2: Geographic locations
Students discussed their most disappointing unhealthy subcategory as being that of geographic
locations. Images of the location of the basketball
courts at the town park resulted in the students
discussing the location as unhealthy because these
were sites where drug dealings, gang activity, and
alcohol abuse occurred. Most of the students said
their parents or grandparents would not allow them
to go to these areas.
Unhealthy theme subcategory 3: Food
The majority of the unhealthy images concentrated on the subcategory of food. These food images
represented what foods were eaten on a daily basis
and the foods that were available to the students

and their families. With no grocery store on the
reservation, many students discussed buying their
daily food items at the convenience stores. In addition, the students regularly showed up to class with
the same types of food displayed in the images such
as chips and soda.
The food images revealed another interesting
trend. Many images involved food that was not located in the kitchen, but was actually found in the
students’ bedrooms. Many of the students described
a “secret stash” of food located near their bed. This secret stash usually consisted of chips, candy, and their
favorite soda. The students described this food as
“hidden” or “protected” because they had purchased
it with their own money and therefore did not have
to share it with anyone else in the household. The
students apparently hid this food to save for later.
The students boldly discussed the unhealthy factor
of these foods. They also selected images of the soda
machine next to the police chief’s office, the soda
and alcohol advertisements at the convenience store
(as well as the convenience store’s shelves), and the
candy and sugar-based snacks that were in their refrigerators, freezers, and kitchen drawers.

Both Healthy and Unhealthy Theme
The theme of both health and unhealthy consisted
of images that the students voted equally healthy
and unhealthy. After a lengthy class discussion, the
students were ambivalent about which category to
place them in. Therefore, the researchers suggested
placing them into a “both” theme category to represent their dual nature. The subcategories relating to
the theme of both healthy and unhealthy included
nature and environmental pollution, specific pets,
music, tribal cultural ways, and food.
Both healthy and unhealthy theme subcategory 1:
Nature and environment
Elements of nature and environment were the most
ambivalent for the students. For example, images of
tires in the water became an item of debate. Since
there was water in the picture, students argued that
it was healthy. Other students argued that the tires
would pollute the environment and thus the image
should be categorized as unhealthy. A picture of the
logging mill was a second highly contested topic.
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Many students argued that logging was not environmentally friendly and caused important trees to be
cut down. Other students argued that their parents
worked at the mill, and it was an important industry on the reservation.
Both healthy and unhealthy theme subcategory 2:
Specific pets
A photograph of a hamster created an interesting
discussion where students argued about whether
having a hamster as a pet can be considered healthy
since it is a rodent. The dog photograph was also debated, as the dog was stated to have a sordid past of
biting someone in the class. The other students who
did not know the dog believed the dog as an image
would be healthy. Other students agreed that this
individual dog could not represent health given its
biting nature. Hence, this image stayed in the both
category.
Both healthy and unhealthy theme subcategory 3:
Music
Images representing music also created ambivalence.
Students could not agree if the images, such as MP3
players, should abstractly represent music which
was considered to be healthy or only as electronic
devices which was considered to be unhealthy.
Both healthy and unhealthy theme subcategory 4:
Tribal cultural ways
Photographs of two paintings on display at the
health clinic depicting tribal history created an interesting debate. One painting portrays the subsistence
living setting as a historical depiction of the tribe
and the other painting depicts a more present day
representation of the tribe. Some students argued
that the historical, subsistence setting was too hard
and unhealthy, while other students argued that
the tribe needed to “get back to old ways.” They explained that subsistence living was healthier because
they had easy access to food. Other students argued
that contemporary modes of living are easier. Still
other students argued that the painting should be
categorized as unhealthy because of the train image
and the smoke depicted in the painting.
An image of a “true native” shirt image evoked
similar cultural debates. Some students were of-

fended and argued that one should not claim to be
a true Native.
They explained that this was bragging and saying, “we’re better than everybody else.” They further
argued that this shirt was seen as “gangster” and not
a healthy way of being, while other students argued
that the shirt was healthy because it represented being proud of one’s ethnic identity.
Both healthy and unhealthy theme subcategory 5:
Food
Several images of food were also heavily debated and
ultimately placed in the both category. Photographs
depicting foods such as chicken fried steak with gravy,
vegetables, and mashed potatoes from a local restaurant, breakfast sandwich from a fast-food restaurant,
and fish caught from the local river resulted in much
debate concerning how healthy or unhealthy these
foods were. Some students believed that homemade
food was healthier than store bought or restaurant made food. Others disagreed and commented
that the “homemade look” of this meal made it unhealthy. Others believed that it was a healthy meal
and should be classified that way. Another contested
image was a fast food restaurant breakfast sandwich.
Some students believed the sandwich to be healthy,
while others decided that it was an unhealthy breakfast. Fish that came from the local river received similar controversial views. Some students argued that
the fish was unhealthy or not clean because it came
from the local water. Their reasoning was that if the
fish had not been cleaned at a store and then sold, it
would not be healthy. Other students disagreed and
viewed fish caught directly from the river as healthier. The students agreed that these photographs belonged to the overall theme of both.

Conducting the Formative
Evaluation
The students codified ideas from the photos which
led to the three overall themes. Subcategories were
identified by the students by relating each idea to
one of the three themes. Codes were generated inferentially and deductively using the supporting theoretical notions of Indigenous health in a sociopolitical
framework (Graue and Walsh, 1998). These themes
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were validated by the student participants. A conceptual themes memo (Graue and Walsh, 1998) was
also completed and validated by expert researchers
to examine emerging themes compared with the
notes and interviews from the students. After the
subcategories were identified for each of the three
overall themes, an expert researcher reviewed the
subcategories with the students in the context of
notes and interviews. The students agreed that the
subcategories accurately reflected their group discussions and thoughts.
The formative evaluation also included the
involvement of the tribal Language and Culture
Commission. This group of tribal Elders had agreed
to review the student’s information and offer feedback on the images, themes, and subcategories, They
approved the dissemination of the information.

Dissemination of Findings
The tribal Language and Culture Commission were
very interested in the students’ findings for health,
but they were also disturbed by some of the findings. The commission’s Elders voiced concern about
historically based, tribal cultural activities not being
included in the healthy section by the students. The
Elders explained that the students were attending
a tribal school in which healthy tribal activities
were practiced and encouraged, such as a maple
syrup camp, deer hunting camps, and netting and
spear fishing. They also expressed concern that the
students did not take photographs of these activities as examples of healthy activities. They viewed
these tribal activities as integral parts of the tribal
culture that the students should be willing to express. This resulted in the tribal Language and
Culture Commission expressing a desire to promote
a healthy view of their culture to their youth within
the tribe.
The students also presented their results to the
tribal council, tribal school board, and the students’
parents. Additionally, tribal health care leaders and
community representatives were presented with the
findings and asked to discuss how the perceptions
of health differed from their own as a way to initi-

ate discussions concerning decisions about health
policy and prevention programs.

Discussion
The conflict between Indigenous and
Western Euro-American views of
health
The purpose of this study was to give a tribal community voice in defining health which could lead to
the development of health programs and future research. The findings provide insight into the tribal
students’ view of what can be classified as healthy,
unhealthy, and both healthy and unhealthy. The
tribal students participating in this study do not
operate in a vacuum and are exposed to daily experiences with television and hegemonic American cultural influences. According to socioecological theory,
the interaction between the micro level (individual)
and the macro level (media, sociocultural, and community) views must be considered in determining
what influenced the students’ selection of images.
Two common views emerged around food capital and screen time (i.e., television, computer use,
and gaming) from images taken by the students.
The images of food stashes in their personal bedrooms or bathrooms can be interpreted from both
macro and micro level influences. From the social
context, these food stashes were uniquely illuminated by conversations that occurred in the classroom. The students were influencing one another’s
perceptions of this food as social capital also historically termed food capital (Hanifan, 1916). Certain
foods were identified as more desirable than others
(for example, chips and soda were imbued with a
great deal of social capital), and personal possession of these items appeared to give the students
a certain status within their peer groups. The foods
were popular due to the influence of mainstream
American culture such as pop culture and the desire
to have junk food. Preoccupations with junk foods,
despite the knowledge that they are unhealthy, may
be influenced by the notion that they are a treat representative of a higher status. This would explain the
food stashes that the students had, and why they
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appeared proud of these stashes and bragged about
them during the discussions.
The possession of junk food and food stashes can also be considered as food capital. In other
words, food capital represents a reserve of superfluous foods that give the consumer a heightened
status from having these foods readily available.
This is similar to junk foods viewed by Canadian
First Nations peoples (Roy, 2006). Perceiving junk
food as food capital implies that not possessing and
consuming junk food can lower one’s social status.
Subsequently, junk food capital can interfere with
health preventions and interventions targeting
childhood obesity.
Similarly, screen time was discussed as possessing a high social value. The students reported their
family’s valuing of the Internet and cable. For instance, the students discussed that when finances
were tight their families were likely to pay the cable
bill above all else. This entertainment medium was
valued despite students noting that it was unhealthy.
Media is often valued based on US cultural values of
television, gaming, and the Internet. Furthermore,
since this tribal community is isolated, one way to
feel connected with the larger US society is through
these media-based mechanisms.
The geographic environment provides a macrolevel influence on the students’ selection of images,
particularly in the area of nutrition. The students’
selection of healthy images contained no images of
healthy foods. Though the students appeared welleducated about unhealthy foods, they were not able
to decide on a healthy food selection. Healthy foods
are not readily available on the reservation as there
are no grocery stores. Most of the students discussed
eating frozen pizzas and potato chips throughout
the week. Because of the geographic isolation of this
community, a food desert may exist. The Centers
for Disease Control describe a food desert as a community lacking access to fresh fruits and vegetables
which decreases the nutritional diet for children
(CDC, 2006).
Geographic barriers to exercise were noted to
have influenced the students’ selection of images.
Within the community, there were no bicycle paths
for the children to use. The students preferred the

highway to the logging trails that were isolated in
the woods for travel. However, the unsafe highway
brings up other health concerns and likely decreases
students exercising by bicycles.
The students remarked they selected exercise related images as healthy and sedentary activities such
as watching television and playing video games as
unhealthy. These selections were based on messages
they had received from their school, parents, and
other macro-level influences such as public service
education and announcements. For example, in the
school cafeteria, healthy and fit flyers indicating that
exercise was a healthy endeavour were posted.
Students also selected images as unhealthy
when they referred to butchering one’s own food,
harvesting eggs, fishing, or hunting. The students’
evaluation was due to social perceptions that the
“cleanest” food comes from a grocery store. The students noted that exposure to advertising and popular US culture concerning the high value of “store
bought food” have influenced them to be ambivalent about how to categorize food that comes directly from their local environment as being healthy
or unhealthy.
The Elders who comprised the tribal Language
and Culture Commission were surprised and dismayed at the students’ selections of images in accordance with the established themes and subcategories. The Elders described teaching the students
traditional skills, such as how to collect maple syrup
and the processes involved with eating traditional
foods. On the other hand, the seven tribal teachings,
trees, and water were all selected as healthy images.
The seven tribal teachings were taught at the tribal
school, and the association of trees and water with
healthiness may have been received from the Elders
in the community as well as through the school
curriculum. Given that the questions were asked
at school, the students may have automatically selected these as healthy. Thus, the students’ view for
health appeared influenced by their contextual environment and this may differ from a childhood
obesity program focused on diet and nutrition for
the individual.
The students also strongly viewed pollution of
the natural world as unhealthy. This view certain-
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ly could have been influenced by both mainstream
American culture and even global cultural messages
about the dangers of pollution. However, the students’ overwhelmingly identifying environmental
pollution as unhealthy may have also been influenced by specific teachings of the tribe.

munity. Similarly, some debate occurred around the
image indicating the tribe’s traditional culture depending on the student and their family’s involvement with the tribal cultural activities.

Generational Narrative Stories

The students not being surveyed concerning their
previous knowledge of health or unhealthiness could
be viewed as a limitation in this study. They were
also not able to fully discuss what the term meant
to them prior to taking the photographs. These preconceived notions and knowledge levels were not assessed as a way to comply with photovoice protocol
which suggests that researchers limit their influence
during the study and interaction with participants.
Hence, it is not known how much previous knowledge may have influenced the students categorization of the photographic images. Furthermore, only
one age group served as participants in this study.
Therefore, the study findings do not necessarily represent the entire tribal community views of health.

Stories of incidents that occurred in this tribal community were often heard in gatherings by tribal community members. These stories may have influenced
the students’ views of health. Some stories have survived over generations. For example, the story of a
child riding in the 1960s along the logging trails on
a bicycle and being beaten by a group of people was
retold with each young generation. This story influenced the current students in this study to reject the
logging trails for their healthy category of images.
Furthermore, current stories of gangs or undesirables occupying certain parks or basketball courts
influenced the students’ collective view of these locations as unhealthy. There were also stories specific
to dogs that bit and hence were unhealthy. From
student discussions, it became apparent that these
narratives were familiar to most of them. Though
specific story facts were sometimes debated, the narratives were seen as factually compelling evidence for
identifying healthy and unhealthy behaviours.

Parental/Family Influences
Finally, parental and family influences may have predisposed individual students to select certain images. For instance, there were students whose parents worked in the health field, worked at the mill,
and/or participated more or less in tribal cultural
activities. The differentiation between the families
was apparent during the debates about the images
that fell in the both category. Some students were
more likely to be knowledgeable and confident about
healthier diets because their parents worked in the
health field. In addition, some parents worked at the
lumber mill. While the tribe is world renowned for
its healthy foresting management, many students
associated the mill with pollution and hence viewed
it as unhealthy, while on the other hand, students
with mill-employed families saw this as a strong
and healthy component of livelihood in their com-

Limitations

Implications
The students’ selections of healthy and unhealthy
photographs demonstrate that health programs
based on Western medicine may need to be reconsidered. Health programs in the US typically approach behaviour change through modifications
meant for individuals to align with dominant EuroAmerican culture standards for healthy behaviour.
Programs based on these standards are very different from those that would be based on Indigenous
cultural standards which encourages tribal health
sovereignty.
The students in this study identified relationships that influence healthy behaviours very differently from mainstream culture. While mainstream attempts to prevent childhood diseases for
Indigenous people through diet and exercise alone,
there may be other factors as identified in the
findings of this study that influence the health of
Indigenous children. Programs based on the principles of mainstream Euro-American practices may
have difficulty creating culturally specific health
programs that incorporate Indigenous holistic views
of health.
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The food sovereignty program, presently used
in other countries, is one approach that could be
modified for use with Indigenous communities in
the US programs (Via Campisina, 2003). The food
sovereignty program focuses on the needs of the
community and empowers them to take control
of their food growth and production. It includes a
right to the food, as well as access to and control
over their land for production. Indigenous people
in the US could begin by asserting control over their
land and incorporating community decision-making processes about which healthy foods they want
to grow and eat.
An example of an Indigenous food sovereignty
program is the Mvskoke Food Sovereignty Initiative
(MFSI) which began as a Native American grassroots movement in Oklahoma. This program asserts
food sovereignty through initiatives for sustainable
agriculture, economic development, community involvement, cultural and education programs (Via
Campisina, 2003). Additionally, the program has a
youth and Elder sharing emphasis that encourages
tribal youth and Elders to share food knowledge
and work together to invigorate the local food system. Thus, the tribe is empowered to select the food,
geography, and cultural elements that they desire.
Other Indigenous controlled activities may further include exercise programs that are culturally
relevant and decided on by the community. It is ultimately the Indigenous community members who
should decide on the activities beneficial for them.
Likewise, they can work with researchers to study
the benefits of these programs. The researchers’ role
should include methodologies and approaches that
empower Indigenous communities.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, health education programs often assume that if Indigenous people are simply educated
about which physiological behaviours increase obesity and other health risks, then they will simply respond by changing their perceived bad habits and
behaviours. As evidenced from this study, focusing solely on the individual’s choices, as though in
a vacuum, does not explain why health education
programs are not working in Indigenous commun-

ities. Other areas, such as the environment, previously been ignored by researchers, may need to be
considered. According to a socioecological perspective, the place of community allows researchers to
explore those aspects that conventional and individual based research may have missed.
A socioecological framework can guide studies that give voice to Indigenous people concerning their conceptualization of health. According to
a socioecological perspective, health professionals
and researchers should consider how an individual
defines health, while considering the interaction of
sociopolitical and historical contextual influences.
Thus, health programs can address health and illness issues among Indigenous people from a complex interactive perspective of intrapersonal, interpersonal, communal, and greater societal actions
that may contribute and influence their current
health status.
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